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A Sweet Pick
Summertime brings the fresh taste of ripe

raspberries. If you look closely, a single berry is actually
made up of about 100 tiny beadlike fruits, called
drupelets, and each of those contains a seed. Red is the
most common variety, but there are also golden, purple
and black raspberries.

Hydrate for Immunity
You’ve heard that an apple a day keeps the doctor

away, but water is vital to the health of every cell in
your body and contributes to a strong immune system.
Drinking water helps deliver oxygen to your organs and
muscles so they can function at their best.

Just Be You
“Act as young as you feel. You’re not getting older;

you’re getting more entitled to be your fabulous self.”
—Gwen Stefani
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Ways To Drink
More Water

During warm weather, it’s
important to drink plenty of
water to prevent dehydration.
Increase your intake and stay
refreshed by following these
tips:

Make it part of your daily
routine. Dietitians recommend
drinking water at several specific
points during the day: after you
wake up, with meals, before and
after exercise, and when taking
medication.

Pick a cup and fill ’er up! An
insulated bottle, a colorful
tumbler, a mug with a handle ...
it doesn’t matter what kind of
drinkware you use, as long as
you like it. Choose a container
that is comfortable to use and
suits your style.

Sip through a straw. Many
people find it easier to drink
through a straw, and you’ll get
more water with every sip. Plus,
sipping slowly is better than
guzzling, which can cause
bloating.

Find your favorite flavor. If you
don’t like plain water or simply
want some variety, enhance the
flavor with a few fresh berries,
some sliced fruit, a splash of
juice, or sprigs of fresh herbs
such as spearmint.

Adjust the temp. Whether you
like it served over ice or
lukewarm, water is hydrating no
matter its temperature. Let food
servers know your preference so
you’re sure to drink water at
mealtimes.

Little Berries,
Big Benefits

Called nature’s candy,
blueberries are proof of the
saying, “A little goes a long
way.” A lot of health benefits are
packed into these small fruits.

Blueberries have grown to be
a top food pick over the past
decade for two main reasons:
their sweet taste and nutrition.
On their own, they’re an easy-
to-eat, fresh snack, and when
added to yogurt, cereal,
pancakes and salads, they
deliver a punch of color, flavor
and nutrients.

The superfood is a low-
calorie, high-fiber fruit. But this
berry gets its biggest health
boost from its deep-blue color.
That comes from anthocyanin,
a powerful antioxidant that
research suggests may provide
protection from heart disease,
cancer and cognitive decline.

Blueberries are a good source
of vitamin C, which supports
healthy immunity; vitamin K,
essential for bone health; and
manganese, a mineral needed
for metabolism.

If you’ve bitten into a
blueberry, you know that it’s a
juicy fruit. Since the berries
contain mostly water, they fill
you up fast and are hydrating.

The Path to Liberty
The 13 Colonies’ fight for

independence began in Boston
over two centuries ago. Today,
visitors can step into history by
walking the Freedom Trail
through the city.

The 2.5-mile red brick path
links 16 historic sites, famous
for their role in the nation’s
early days. Here are some stops:

Boston Common. The south
end of the trail starts here, at
America’s oldest public park,
founded in 1634. Hundreds of
Redcoats camped on its 45 acres
during the British occupation.

Faneuil Hall. Called the
Cradle of Liberty, this building
was the site for town meetings
and public protests of royal
decrees. The structure was
named for Peter Faneuil, a
merchant who built it as the
city marketplace.

Old South Meeting House.
Over 5,000 Colonists packed
Boston’s largest public building
at the time to rally against the
tea tax, a protest that led to the
Boston Tea Party.

Bunker Hill Monument. A
221-foot-tall granite pillar
commemorates the 1775 Battle
of Bunker Hill, which was the
Revolution’s first major clash.
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Chef’s Corner
Our chef Patrick Heck serves

up some impressive culinary
skills at our cooking
demonstrations. Bring a friend
(and your appetites!) and
prepare to be amazed at the
mouthwatering creations! (My
personal favorite Peanut butter
cookies.) See the menu and
activities calendar for details
about what to expect.

Thank you for your positive
and caring attitude. We
appreciate you!

ROSA BIBIAN-Glen Terra
Residents, Salute You for
All the Hard Work You

Do. You Are Appreciated!

Laugh Lines: Employees’
Explanations

Sometimes we just need to get
away from it all. But these are
some of the most amusing and
outlandish excuses bosses say
they’ve heard from employees
calling in to take the day off.

• “I forgot I was hired for
the job.”

• “I forgot I was getting
married today.”

• “My toe is stuck in the
faucet.”

• “My hair turned orange
after I dyed it at home.”

• “I used spoiled toothpaste.”
• “Someone glued all the

doors and windows to my
house shut. I can’t get out.”

• “I got stuck in the blood
pressure machine at the
grocery store.”

• “I accidentally got on
a plane.”

• An employee said he
couldn’t make it to work
because he was bowling the
game of his life.

• “I need more vitamin D so
I’m going to the beach
instead.”

• “It’s my dog’s birthday.”
• “There’s a cat stuck inside

my car’s dashboard so I
have no way to get to
work.”

• A man called in saying he
had to attend the funeral of
his wife’s cousin’s pet since
he was an uncle and a
pallbearer.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Neighborhood Walk
10:30 Tv News

1:30 Music Before Bingo
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee

2
9:30 ZUMBA CLASS WITH

JOANNE
1:30 Music Before Bingo
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:00 Poker Game

3
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Walking
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Room Visits
4:00 Church Service with Pastor

Ronald

Independence Day 4
11:30 BARBEQUE LUNCH-

HAMBURGER & HOT DOGS
2:00 DOLLAR JACKPOT BINGO

Independence Day (Observed) 5
9:35 TAI CHI CLASS

10:30 TV NEWS
10:30 UNO GAME

1:30 Music Before Bingo
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:00 Bible Study

6
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 WALKING
11:00 Rummikub
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Blackjack
4:00 Crossword Puzzle or

RUMMIKUB

7
9:45 EXERCISE CLASS W/ BENNY

10:30 Classic TV Show
1:30 GENE AUTRY MUSEUM TRIP
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:30 Incarnation Church

8
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Neighborhood Walk
11:00 Rummikub

2:00 Bingo
3:00 Blackjack
4:00 Crossword Puzzle or

RUMMIKUB
4:00 Room Visits

9
9:30 ZUMBA CLASS

10:30 SING ALONG WITH BENNY
1:30 Music Before Bingo
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:00 Poker Game

10
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 SENIOR COLORING
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Room Visits
4:00 Church Service with Pastor

Ronald

11
10:00 Tv News
11:00 INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES
2:00 Movie Matinee

12
9:35 TAI CHI CLASS
1:30 Music Before Bingo
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:00 Bible Study

13
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Walking
11:00 Rummikub
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Blackjack
4:00 Crossword Puzzle or

RUMMIKUB

14
9:45 EXERCISE CLASS W/ BENNY

10:30 Classic TV Show
1:30 NETHERCUTT CAR MUSEUM

TRIP
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:30 Incarnation Church

15
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Neighborhood Walk
11:00 Rummikub

2:00 Bingo
3:00 Blackjack
4:00 Crossword Puzzle or

RUMMIKUB
4:00 Room Visits

16
9:30 ZUMBA CLASS

10:30 Bingo
10:30 Tv News

2:00 DONUTS AND COFFEE
SOCIAL

3:00 Movie Matinee
6:00 Poker Game

17
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Walking
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Room Visits
4:00 Church Service with Pastor

Ronald

18
10:00 Tv News
11:00 INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES
2:00 Movie Matinee

19
9:35 TAI CHI CLASS
1:30 Music Before Bingo
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:00 Bible Study

20
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Walking
1:30 Bingo
2:00 RESIDENT MEETING
3:30 Blackjack
4:30 Room Visits

21
9:45 EXERCISE CLASS W/ BENNY

10:30 Classic TV Show
12:00 BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON

2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:30 Incarnation Church

22
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Neighborhood Walk
11:00 Rummikub

2:00 Bingo
3:00 Blackjack
4:00 Crossword Puzzle
4:00 Room Visits

23
9:30 ZUMBA CLASS

10:45 TRIVIA GAME
1:30 Music Before Bingo
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:00 Poker Game

24
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Walking
2:00 BINGO
4:00 Church Service with Pastor

Ronald & Denise

25
10:00 Tv News
11:00 INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES
2:00 Movie Matinee

26
9:35 TAI CHI CLASS

10:30 Uno game
1:30 Music Before Bingo
2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:00 Bible Study

27
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Walking
11:00 Rummikub
3:30 Blackjack
4:30 Room Visits

28
9:45 EXERCISE CLASS W/ BENNY

10:30 Classic TV Show
11:00 LUNCH AT SIZZLER

2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:30 Incarnation Church

29
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Neighborhood Walk
11:00 Rummikub

2:00 Bingo
3:00 Blackjack
4:00 Crossword Puzzle
4:00 Room Visits

30
9:30 ZUMBA CLASS

10:30 MAKING SCENTED ROOM
SACHET

2:00 Bingo
3:00 Movie Matinee
6:00 Poker Game

31
9:45 Exercise Class

10:30 Bingo
2:30 PIANO
3:00 Room Visits
4:00 CHURCH SERVICE
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Fighting Foggy
Face Masks

Wearing glasses with a face
mask can sometimes cause
lenses to fog up. Here are a few
tips that can help you keep
seeing clearly.

• Fit the mask securely over
your nose so that your
breath doesn’t escape
through any gaps at the top
of the mask. A mask with
an adjustable wired nose
bridge will fit the shape of
your face better.

• Position your mask so that
it sits higher on your nose.
Place your glasses over the
top edge of the mask, using
the nose pads of the glasses
to help seal the mask
against your face.

• Health care workers who
wear glasses have used this
trick: Wash your glasses
with soapy water, then
shake off the excess liquid.
Allow the lenses to air dry
or gently wipe them off
with a soft cloth. The soap
temporarily leaves behind a
thin film that keeps
condensation from
forming. Just be sure this
won’t affect any special
coatings on your lenses.

Baseball at the
Box Office

“There’s no crying in
baseball!” “If you build it, he
will come.” These memorable
lines are among many from
baseball-themed movies
through the years. Catch a few
of these popular titles:

“The Pride of the Yankees”
(1942). Gary Cooper stars in
this sentimental biopic of Hall
of Famer Lou Gehrig.

“The Bad News Bears” (1976).
A former minor league
ballplayer coaches a ragtag Little
League team of comic misfits.

“Field of Dreams” (1989).
Part fairy tale, part drama, this
story about second chances
often strikes a chord with fathers
and sons.

“A League of Their Own”
(1992). This film is a fictional
portrayal of the real-life
All-American Girls Professional
Baseball League, formed during
World War II.

“42” (2013). Jackie
Robinson’s courageous rookie
season as the first African
American to play in the MLB
is dramatized in this
inspirational film.

Red, White and Blue
Watermelon Parfaits

These patriotic parfaits are
easy to make, healthy and will
add a blast of flavor to your
summertime.

Ingredients:
• 1 cup fresh blueberries,

washed and drained
• 1 6-ounce container Greek

yogurt (Vanilla, lemon or
coconut flavors work best.)

• 1 cup watermelon, diced
• Whipped cream for

garnish
Directions:
Assemble parfaits by layering

the blueberries, yogurt and
watermelon into 2 or 3 short,
clear drinking glasses or pint-

sized glass jars. Start with a layer
of berries, then add a layer of
yogurt and finish with the
watermelon.

Top each parfait with a dollop
of whipped cream and a few
pieces of the diced melon.
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Pets and Fireworks
Loud fireworks can cause

great anxiety for our pets.
Consider these tips to keep your
pets safe and calm during
fireworks displays:

• Leave pets at home. It may
be tempting to take them
along to celebrate July 4,
but they really don’t like
fireworks as much as
you do.

• Keep pets indoors. Turn on
the TV or radio to help
cover the noise of the
fireworks.

• Turn a room into a safe
haven for your pets with
favorite toys, bedding,
food, water, and a litter box
if necessary. Bring your pets
into the room and help
them get settled before the
fireworks begin.

• Take dogs on a walk
beforehand to help them
burn off anxious energy
and to give them time to
do their business.

• Make sure your pets are
microchipped or wearing
collars with current
identification, even if
you’re keeping them
indoors.

• If you’ll be outside with
your pets, keep them with
you at all times by using a
leash or carrier.

• Talk to your vet about
medications or special
clothing that can help relax
your pets during fireworks
displays.

Drink Your Juice, But Not
With Some Meds

If you take medication to
control your blood pressure or
your cholesterol, your doctor
may have warned you about
drinking grapefruit juice. Turns
out that grapefruit juice isn’t the
only beverage that may
negatively affect the way some
medications work.

Scientists recently studied the
effects that apple and orange
juices have on medication. They
found that these common
beverages can not only inhibit
the effectiveness of some drugs,
they can also boost the
effectiveness of others, putting
users at risk of getting either too
little or too much of their
needed medications. Medicines
that were affected by the juices
included some cancer drugs,
antibiotics and beta-blockers.

Many drugs work best when
taken under specific conditions.
If you’re concerned that what
you eat and drink may impact
the effectiveness of your
medication, talk to your doctor
or pharmacist. You should make
sure you understand how any
new drugs you’ve been
prescribed should be taken
before beginning your regimen.

Resident Birthdays:
7/5 Martha Waitman
7/6 Tom Anderson
7/7 Dawn Donoghue
7/9 Cathy Behnke
7/15 Blanca Hernandez
7/19 Lynn Holland
7/23 Peg Gilman
7/24 Souren Issakhanian
7/26 Roberta Tinoco

Employee Birthdays:
7/2 Romella Gabrielyan
7/17 Sulaydis Salomon
7/25 Narine Karapetyan

GLEN TERRA
EMPLOYEE OF THE
MONTH VOTE HERE
Nominee:_______________
_______________________
Resident Name and Room#
_______________________
Please cut out and place
ballot in rent mail box.
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Musical

Instruments

U.S.
State

Capitals

Four-letter
Body
Parts

Three-letter
Birds
and

Mammals

Asian
Nations

Fiddle
Fife
Flute

Lute
Lyre

Oboe
Ocarina
Organ

Piano
Piccolo

Saxophone
Sitar

Snare drum

Frankfort
Phoenix
Pierre

Providence

Lansing
Lincoln

Little Rock

Oklahoma
City

Olympia

Foot
Limb
Lung

Palm
Shin
Skin

Sacramento
Salem, Santa Fe

Salt Lake City
Springfield

St. Paul

Sow

Saudi Arabia
Singapore
Sri Lanka

Syria

FoxPig

Laos
Lebanon

OmanPakistan

FREE

SPACE

FREE

SPACE

FREE

SPACE

Free

Space

Free

Space

Free

Space

Owl


